
AN INDEX TO YESTERDAY.

11V lELBOKiru ? Acrimonious debate
over the deadlock In the senate. Demo-
crats trying to bridge over their differences.

Ths gold reserve melting away. .Bank-
ers'convention in Cnlcago . .Cardinal Oib-
bons's jubilee.. A $2,500,000 Are in New
York city.. .Secretary of Agrlcu'tuie Mor-
ton scores farmers' organizations .. World's
fair notes.. .The state Farmers' Alliance
convention at Fresno Directum smashes
the world's stallion record and tho world's
trotting race record ..Other sporting
events Partus coast happenings Gen-
eral news ileanings.

LOCAL AND MISCELLANEOUS?SiIk
wood'B victory over W. Wood and Our Dick
yesterday.. .Arthur Stewart's examination

The Are commission proceedings Bids
accepted for new buildings at Whittier ?

Justice courts....Tbe cable road sale con-
firmed.... Cases on trial and new suits filed

The supreme court The shortage in
ex Street Superintendent Hntchinson's
books....Unity club lectures Phil Crim-
mins in town.

NEIGHBORING PLACES.

Santa Ana?lnterest in silkwood's victory.

Whittier?The college building?Notes.
Comiton? Local aHairs,
San Bebnakdino?A street-car line deal.
Badlands ?News notes.

Rivkbside ?Local notes.
Pasadena?A Y. M. C. A. entertainment

Young Pietsch goes free.
Pomona?The city to have electric lights.

The races yesterday noted a gala
event, and were witnessed by a tremen-
dous crowd, embracing many of our
elite. The victory of Silkwood has made
Orange county glad and is a great thin*;
for Southern California. An experi-
enced turfman informs us that tbe Los
Angelsa circuit, for attendance and the
amount of money in the pool boxes, is
the best in the California circuit this
year. While money ie not being thrown
around loose the double eagles are more
plentiful here tban anywhere else.
There willbe a fair programme today?
two fair running races and two fair trots.
Saturday willbe the great day. The at-
tendance at the park is increasing daily
and will culminate when McKinney
meets bis rivals.

Teat there is at least an unwritten
fhtenle eerdiale between the people of
France and Russia the demonstrations
at Toulon and Paris, on the occasion of
the visit of the Russian fleet, would
seem to establish beyond the peradven-
ture of a doubt. It is pleaßing to be
assured that it ia all in the interest of
peace. Let us hope that it is. We
were also assured at the time that the
maneuvers of Emperor William'a army
in Alsace-Lorraine aud of the Emperor
Francis Joseph's troops at Guenz were
with the same pacific purpose. Under
such circumstances there ought to be
peace in abundance, and even to sell,
in devoted Europe. And yet there are
persons of the doubting Thomas per-
suasion who do not accept these effusive
declarations from officials as embodying
tbe real underlying truth ot the situa-
tion. To an unbiased onlooker it ap-
pears very much as if the puissant
nations of tbe old world are determined
to have peace if they are obliged to tight
for it. It is almost too late in the year
for war, however. Next spring will be
the critical season. Wintercamps prove
too severe an ordeal for even tbe moat
impatient combatants.

It is heartily to be hoped that the
Democratic congress will not repeal the
sugar bounty of the MclCinley bill. That
is the only feature of that disastrous
measure that was not designed to pam-
per industries already robust and over- j
grown. There are come persons, includ-
ing, as we have reason to believe, the
secretary of agriculture, Mr. Morton,
who think that farming is overdone in

this country. We by no meanß share
this idea unit-;- the congress of the
United Ktatee shall so legislate as to
build up a ryot wheat development in
India by discrediting Bilver, and so re-
ducing prices as to make agriculture
unprofitable. This bounty on beet sugar
is the o:iiy encouragement that has ever
been extended to tub farmer. It in-
volves millions of dollars to the agricul-
turist, and is distinctively in the line of
fostering diversified crops. If this pre-
mium shall be withdrawn from him at
the expiration of the second year, while
the iron batons have been fostered for
fiftyyears, it will show volatility rather
than progress on the part of our na-
tional legj?!aters. It would be decidedly
unfair to hava encouraged the erec-
tion ot frpeusivfl plants for the manu-
facture of beet sugar to withdraw tbe
premium a.mont be,orb the eApmttueiii

bad begun. It would be trilling both
with tbe lent sugar manufacturer and

with tbe farmer wbo has been experi-
menting with beets. In evsry case in

which tbe farmer or horticulturist is
concerned congress should be very can-
tions in withdrawing tbe support offered
either by this single bounty or by the
moderate scale of duties that protect
American fruits. Fifty years of special
class legislation protecting the manufac-
turer surely ought to have some offset
by recognizing the interests of the pro-
ducing classes, especially wben tbey are
farmers and orchardists.

A DIPLOMATIC SCANDAL-WHY NOT GET
RID OF NUMMERY?

The Van Alen scandal is one of the

' most flagrant that baa ever occurred in
the political history of the United
States. While there was no written
bargain that this exotic snob should
pay $50,000 for a foreign ambassador-
ship, it was well nnderstood that there
was to be a quid pro quo for the 150,000.
Tbe henchmen of Van Alen openly
boasted of tbe compact which that very
clever negotiator, ex-Secretary Whitney,
had made with that sprig of Newport
aristocracy. Tbe New York World,
than which newspaper Mr. Cleveland
has had no abler or more unselfish sup-
porter?whose nomination probably de-
pended on that journal's sagacious,
never intermitted and intelligent cham-
pionship?says that Mr. Van Alen never
voted until last year, when he was
nearly 50 years old. Until last year
his name never appeared on tbe register
of Rhode Island?a book corresponding
to our California great register. By the
law of Rhode Island, the name of a
wealthy householder like Van Alen is
never taken from the voting register
when it has once been placed thereon.
Ordinary voters, without a property
qualification, are obliged to register
once a year; but snobs of the Van Alen
variety get off by simply condescending
to register once in a lifetime.

Thus it appears that this extraordin-
ary creature permitted twenty-five years
of his lifetopass without exercising that
privilege of tbe American, citizen which
enables him toparticipate in the control
of the affairs of bis country. This dis-
taste for the exercise of the functions oi
a good citizen did not arise from long
struggles, in which repeated defeat and
discomfiture make the best of men pet-

ulant. Itwas based upon the deliberate
idea that to vote was "vulgar, don't yer
know." The greatdeiigbt of Van Alen's
life, and his practice for unnumbered
years. waß to hang around London clubs
and affect to despise a country of which
he was unworthy. He was the laughing
stock of tbe Englishmen with whom he
consorted, who are quite able to settle
the status of such social cuiios. If he
ever had any brains, Van Alen's mar-

riage into tbe Astor family addled tbem.
The contact with a "codfish" aristoc-
racy of such a sublimated order forever
consecrated him to the inner pentralla
of snobdom.

Harper's Weekly, alter a full consid-
eration of the matter, has come out in
opposition to Van Alen's nomination.
This is the more striking because the
week before that journal was warmly in
favor of the appointment. It frankly
admits that the facts unearthed in the
New York World has converted it from
its former position; and, devoted to
Cleveland as it has been, it declares that
th nomination of Van Alen as ambas-
sador of the United States has struck a
fatal blow to tbe president's personal
prestige.

There has been something very ex-
traordinary in this whole matter of am-
bassadorships. Hitherto the United
States was content to get along with
ministers plenipotentiary and envoys
extraordinary to the several courts of
Europe. Whence baa come this ex-

! traordinary access of fjunkeyiem, which
I makes tbe old posts not good enough for
| the superfine people who are now called
jon to fill them ? Such men as Benjamin
!Franklin, Thomas Jefferson, and scores
,of other illustrious men, could perform
their functions very well abroad as mm

Iißters plenipotentiary and envoys ex-
traordinary. Itis true that one of these

< men in every line of wor'.h and personal
! dignity was the equivalent qI a thousand

of the men who now travesty republi-
canism, and strut about aa ambassadors.
But the Jin de tiecle finish has been given'
to diplomatic flunkeyism, and the well

Ipoised American citizen does not know
| whether to laugh or curae.

Why should the United States have
any of these kickshaw diplomatea in
Europe? What have they to do with !
the fanfarronade of monarchiam or im- |
penaliem" Consular agents would be j
amply sufficient to do all the business .
the United States has to do with for- j
eign courts. By abolishing all of these j
pretentious functions, that are intended

i to minister to tbe pomp of foreign courts,
we would chow that we mean to adhere
to our plain republican traditions, and
that the pageantry of the mummery
that appertains to the "right divine of
kings'* has no place in our system, as it
has really no business in this age. Courts

jshould follow court drees and spangles
into oblivion, and the American republic
should certainly not seek to buttress: a

I decaying order of things.

SOMETHING WRONG.

To a casual observer Los Angeles |
seems to be putting berseif in a most
ridiculous position. She Bpends thou-
sands of dollars in advertising her at-
tractions, with the hope of getting peo-
ple to come this way, and now, when
they come, the city authorities make,
haste to turn them away. A hundred
and twenty stalwart men called in a
body the other evening on a city official
to represent their desire to render some
service to the municipality, or anybody
else, by which they might earn a sup-
port, and tbey were all to a man sent
out of the city by a public conveyance,
for the reason that tneir presence here
was not only not desirable, but abso-
lutely objectionable : These men were
laborers, the producers of wealth, and
presumably all good and well behaved
American citizens, the must: desirable
class of immigrants this country can
have. They were presently in need of

/

food and desired work, yet tbey were
contemptuously discarded. There is
much work to be done that ongbt to be
done before tbe rainy season sets in,
on tbe city streets, and in grad-
ing streets that need opening.
There is plenty of money to
waste on jobs and junketings, bnt none,
it seems, for tbe employment of men in
want of bread; none for work which
willglorify the city. The wages of these
men need not be exorbitant, and it
would be no waste of money to improve
some of tbe neglected parks, as well as
streets, and put tbem in a presentable
condition.

Iftbe city could not give employment
to all tbe needy men coming here, tbe
county might take a large number of
them offits hands tofix up some of the
dreadfully bad highways that lead to
the city. It is safe to say that the
county wastes enough each year in vari-
ous ways to pay for the work of hun-
dreds of honest laborers.

But independent of the money now
gathered by tbe taxpayers, it would be
far better for our political bodies to run
in debt a little such a year as tbis,
rather tban that this industrial element
should be turned away from onr
borders fer want of the necessar-
ies of life. Until Los Angeles has
learned some lessons of economy as well
as of humanity she bad better stop ad-
vertising for immigrants. We have no
desire to repel people who come here
with money in their pockets, but what
we most need is people who come to
make money, to build up and fillnp
our institutions.

Many of our people object to sending
the Chinese, who have nothing in com-
mon with our civilization, wbo never
become citizens and who take away to
their own homes every dime that they
earn; but no objection seems to be
raised to treating in tbe same manner
good American citizens whose every dol-
lar earned would go towards improving
and benefitting this country. There
seems to be something wrong about
this business.

The Herald is engaged in a careful
inspection of the working of the Los
Angeles library, in which its purpose is
to indulge in absolute fair play. In its
final summary of the matter it will"in
naught extenuate nor set down aught in
malice." In a day or so we shall render
our judgment as the facts appear to us.
We have as yet seen no reason to change
our view that this institution is run
with unnecessary expense, but should
the facts prove otherwise we are not
prepared to take the stand of tbe phil-
osopher, "so much the worse for the
facts." Fair play is our motto, and
"facts" are the medium on which a
correct judgment can be formed.

AMUSEMENTS

Thk Los Anqisles Theater.?The |
peculiar way in which the Wolves of!
New York has been advertised in street
processions has probably taken off from
the real attractions of the performance.
A Los Angeles audience is apt to give
the go-by to a combination that has too
much oi the tom-tom in itn announce-
ments. Now the fact is, that amuse-
ment-goers who fail to see drover's play
will score a decided miss. There ia
nothing esthetic about it, but it is
highly amusing nevertheless. The
country phases are quite equal to tbe
pastoral business that is woven

1 around Yankee homesteads, while the
: New York scenes, though a little ex-
travagant, are very realistic. The act
for the Jardin Mabille in the Bowery is
a very good imitation of Harry Hill's
place in Houston street. New York, as
it was wont to be in the "seventies,"
and on a smaller scale. Altogether, the
jBcenic effects throughout are good, and
| the company comprises enough talent to
imake the evening enjoyable. Maude,
| the Sly Wolf, is an exact counterpart of

\one ol the handsome half-world girls
| that were wont to frequent Hill's and
Ido the panel act. Although there is a

lack of refinement in such poases of
1 life, they are realistic, and to some ex-
I tent interesting to even tbe most ex
I elusive people, who will never have an
iopportunity of seeing such scenes ex-
{ce.t on the -tige.

There are some clever character actors
|in the cast. Tbe Kobin O'Malley of
1Leonard Groves, jr., is a creditable
| piece of work, and his study of the Irish
I character is a good one. Pud Flitters,
1 the "green goods wolf," ia a cute piece
of acting?very clever indeed. Without
particularizing the rest of the oast, we

jcan say, without committing ourselves
to such plays in general, that the audi-

I enca got their moneys worth.
We now come to what is probably tbe

I incitation of tbis article, the Millie
jDrayton of Miaß Trella Foltz. This
| youug iady unites to a beautiful face !

and form a very respectable amount of
dramatic talent. She shows great ver-
satility and vivacity, and bids fair to
make her mark in more pretentious
roles than are involved in the Wolves of
New York. She comes by her histrionic
gifta by legitimate succession, her
mother being tbe gifted lawyer, Mrs.
Clara Foltz. One of her uncles is the
well known editor of the San Jose Mer-
cury and another a distinguished lawyer
of San Francisco. We have no hesita-

tion in predicting great things for Mies
jFoltz. She has already acquired grace
jand confidence aud but a little time will
be required, with her tine faco and
ligure and alert intelligence, to place her
well in the van of her profession.

To the quidnuiice seeking amusement
the Hukam) says, "Go and see the
Wolveß of New York." There will be
nothing superfine about it, but you will. enjoy many a hearty laugh during its

< six acts, which are not so threatening as
they might look, aa they are short, and
the intermissions are based on brevity
itself.
World's Fair Colombian Bdltlon Illus-

trated Heialu.
This beautiful publication, printed on

the finest book paper, ia now on sale by
all the newsdealers and at the Hkrald
business office. It contains 48 pages ot
information about Southern California
and over 50 illustrations: Aa a puhiica
tion to Bend to eastern friends it has
never been equalled. Price 15 cents in
wrappers.

PHIL IS HERE "SURE!"

MR. CRIMWINS IS INTERESTED IN
SEMI-TROPIC POLITICS.

Hprt.jLindley la Not Daad Nor Sloepeth

But Ha la KljjhtIn the Midst or a Lot
ofPolitical Propositions? What

San Bernardino Wants.

Phil Crimmins, be of last year's ex-
periences in Ban Francisco, is in the
city. He says he is not here to talk pol-
itics but to play tbe races.

Just how much faith to place in the
words of tbe "heap big boss" in tbis
respect ie difficult to determine, for there
have been some very curious gatherings
around the Nadeau hotel, and mysteri-
ous conferences between other ''big
bosses."

To nse Phil's favorite expression wben
be lapses into classical language, tbe
political pot is being stirred, "sure."

"Burns won't be in at all in tbe next
fight, sure," he said yesterday.

Then be turned to Ned Niles, wbo has
been arranging matters with Phil, and
Ned said, "sure." Senator R. B. Car-
penter was also standing around, and
the "big boBs" looked at him. Tbe sen-
ator allowed that ephynx-like other eye
of his to assume its most cunning droop
and sniffed suspiciously.

But Hervey Lindley, you bet, Hervey
was there, took Phil off to one side and
whispered in his ear, and Judge McKin-
ley of tbe superior court looked benig-
nantly through bis glasses and appeared
to be smiling through his forest of whis-
kers.

When Orimminß got back from the
side he dropped another pregnant re-
mark and beamed graciously upon his
confreres: "We'll get away with that
fight up there, sure."

Ned Aliies murmured: "Well, Iwon-
der," and then there was great enthusi-
asm.

This was all very mysterious, but ap-
peared to satisfy everybody.

From tbe very best of inside sources it
is said that Phil Crimmins labors under
tbe impression that be oas a very lively
and firm bold upon the fortunes of the
Republican party in the north, and that
be has been abie to impress that belie!
very thoroughly into the minds of va-
rious bosses, big and little,in the south.
Since his arrival in tbe city he has had
numerous talks with people, and par-
ticularly with Hervey Lindley.

Anybody who thinks Hervey is polit-
ically inert, so to speak, is counting
without hiß host. He may be dead; of
course many people think that, but rigor
mortis has not set in yet, judging from
hie claims to Crimmins. It is a very
general rumor round about that Hervey
IB working like a beaver tot Justice Fitz-
gerald of the supreme court for Uov-
ornor. Hervey has been up to San
Francisco several times lately, and it is
supposed to have been in connection
with this very matter.

Justice Fitzgerald, who is now here
during tbe fall term of tbe supreme
court, is very reticent about the subject
of his being a gubernatorial candidate,
but it does not displease him to have it
mentioned. He neither affirms nor de-
nies, and those who know him best think
that he will have a very firm grasp on
the nomination before he will let go his
hold on his present position.

But the funniest thing of all is tbe
way Senator Carpenter is cleaving unto
the southern part of the state just now
as his residence. The senator is very
much disgruntled because he did not be-
come tbe Southern Pacific's attorney
and slip into the vacancy caused by tbe
death of Creed Haymond. Notwith-
standing his great services for the com-
pany be was passed by and is looking
very eagerly now to retain his grip up-

on the senatorial district, which he has
represented from San Francisco for
three years past.

Said he yesterday, with a growl: "It
is a slander and a libel to sat I live in
San Francisco. Ihave never given up
my residence in Los Angeles. Inever
have moved."

The senator is coming down more
frequently these days to see hie con-
stituents.

It ia not alone in Lob Angeles that
these aspiring citizens are looking into
tue future with expectant eyes. San
Bernardino connty lias a modest crop of
Republican candidates for nearly every
place on tbe state ticket. There is Ed
Seymour, a pronounced candidate for
governor. John C. Lynch, assembly-
man, wants to be on tbe state board of
equalization. John Brown is casting
bis weather optic in tbe direction of the
railroad commission, and Scipio Craig
has the ambition of bis life to be satis-
fied in=being made- state printer. This
is not all, however. Colonel Douglass
willnot be satisfied unless he receives
the nomination fi> Btate controller.
There is nothing a* HI. meager in tbe
way San Bernardino* S***nty is figuring
on tbe flesh potE. .

From all these indicUtt 9 itcan very
readily be seen that P< ' Stutesjn.au

Crimmins baa arranged Allies satisfac-
torily to himself and -'?e!nhj' Niles he
had better take a run ovist Ber-
nardino and connubiate v, 1 fipo gentle-
men mentioned.

THE jUSTICES' COUHT
Cases Which Ware Umler Coaaid«r*Mui<

Yesterday.

Hermann Heinike was arraigned be-
fore Justice Austia yesterday upon a

charge of burglary.
Heinike is alleged to have burglarized

the store of Qerlach on ban Fernando
street.

Hio examination was set for Fr day.
Mrs. Bridget Burke swore to f. com-

plaint in Justice Austin's court yester-
day accusing her husband of va .raiicy.
She Btates that he wilfully refue.id em-
ployment at a time when he wa desti-
tute and able to work for his su; i irt.

The Finest View
In the Angel city is obtainuc 'ro.n
Angeltm) Heights. Be there Sat. -day
next at the big auction eale by I it on,
Kldridge & Co. One hundrao v l if v
lots to be sold under the ha n lft.
Don't miss it. )

Remember, there is no reserve or
limit, Tbe lots will he sold. Ala- I
catalogues and special free tickets ovc \Temple-atreet cable road at Easton, 1
Eldridge & 00.'5., l-l 8. Broadway.

Tho JQlectrio himl ' .!>!,? Unas
Have consolidated; they are now one.{
If ycu take a part of your money andl
invest it at tbe grand suction eal»of lute \
at Heights and consolidate the L
amount with a purchase of a lot, ycu 'willuevsr regret it. Kstnember there
is no reserve or limit. The lots will te
S/.'ld. \!sp a !'.£!'. '"\u25a0 w

' :'.:..! special fr«.6. lckets over lempie-street calle road at
Easton, Eldridge & Co.'s., 121 S. Broad-
way.

NEED BETTER FRUIT.
Train Boys Full to Properly Impress

Travelers.

Itwas formerly a matter of complaint
by people coming to Southern California
from tbe east, that they found great
difficulty ingetting fruit either on tbe
rains or at fruit stands, except measly

specimens that made them think the
accounts tbey had read of our fine fruits
were fairy tales.

Tbe press kept calling attention to
this stateof affairs so persistently that it
brought about a partial reformation,
both in quality and prices of fruits dis-
played by the retail dealers, where the
great majority of travelers buy their
fruit.

For a time also there was an improve-
ment in the quality o! frnit which was
sent ont on the trains and sold by tbe
newsboys. But the same old complaints
are heard again now, and with renewed
vik'T, by almost every traveler wbo
reaches Los Angeles.

They meet the same small, poorly
tasting and ill-keptspecimens of frnit on
the trains, sold at two or three prices
and wonder what is the matter. Some-
times, indeed frequently, the companies
which manage the train service send out
no supplies of frnit at all, and travelers
can get none, no matter what price tbey
would be willing to pay for it.

This may seem a very trivialmatter,
but it is astonishing how many lasting
impressions are formed from just such
trivial things.

On a train coming into Los Angeles
yesterday was a party of tourists who
were making their first trip to Southern
California. They were well-to-do peo-
ple from their appearance, and evident-
ly predisposed to enjoy the marvelous
profusion of fine things to be met with
which tbey had been led to expect.

From the time they had struck the
first glimpse of luxurious orchards and
been charmed by tbe first impressions
of the promised land, they had been
vainly endeavoring to obtain some of
tbe products.

The train boys looked at them super-
ciliously, and seemed to be very much
bored at their oft repeated tequests lor
some of the fruits of the season. There
was not a particle of any kind of fruit
on the train. When the train would
stop at a station some one of the party
would go ont and vainly endeavor to
buy at least something of the kind. It
was a regular Barmecide feast, and the
enthusiasm of the tourists over the
beautiful sights witnessed from the car
windows gradually evaporated and a
feeling of disgust took possession of
them.

One of tbe gentlemen belonging to
tbe party said to a Herald reporter
that while it seemed a little thing to
complain about, he could mot for tbe
lifeoi bim understand why the railroad
companies did not see to it that just
such little details should be looked into
and the lack of enterprise that gave sncb
a bad impression to newcomers rem-
edied.

Attention having been directed to the
subject by the complaints of tbe tourist,
a trip was made amongst tbe fruitstands
upon different streets of the city. The
quality and variety of fruits carried by
them is vastly improved over what it
was a few years ago, but it is still way
below what it should be.
Ithas been tbe grape season for a

month or two past. Of course the fruit
stands have grapes and the proprietors
will assure you that they have tbe very
best quality that is in tbe market. But
this is not so. Very few people who
buy their wares but find bow poor in
quality the grapes are which they pur
chase.

The same is true of almost all kinds
of fruits that are displayed. They are
mostly a snare and a delusion. It is
only occasionally that these complaints
are brought to the Burface. But they
ever present, and the things complained
oi should be remedied.

"What," said one of the train party
above referred to, "a fruit country and
no fruit?"

"That's just the reason," replied the
train boy, "there is so much of it
around we don't get any."

"The tenderfoot is expected to rob the
orchards, then, I suppose," remarkec
tbe gentleman in a disgusted tone o
voice.

Go into the restaurants and hotels ant
tbe same poor quality of fruit, as com
pared with the magnificent displays
made upon show occasions, confronts
the stranger within ourgatee. Itwould
be laughable if it were not so aggravat-
ing to see tbe pitiful little dried-up
specimens of grapeß, peaches and all
kinds of fruits grudgingly doled out in
these places.

Our citizens and travelers also, should
insist on getting better fruit, and at
reasonable prices.

HER HUSBAND DESERTED HER.

A Pretty Woman from Santa Ana Haa a
Woful Uxporlence.

A pretty, weeping woman, with a
beautiful, flaxen-haired baby in her
arms, applied at police headquarters
yesterday for advice.

She Btated that she and her husband
came up from Santa Ana yesterday and
left their trunks at tbe depot.

Her husband then left her, making an
excuse for his temporary absence.

After waiting some time, the wife
went to the depot for her trunks, and
was informed that her husband had
taken hie baggage and left for San Fran-
cisco.

The woman said she was witbont
money and friends excepting a sister.
Her husband had. she stated, ill-treaied
sud beaten her, and bad often threat-
ened to leave her. He' bad also beaten
the child because, he Baid, it's crying
disturbed him.

Tbe unfortuuate woman was told that
the police were powerless to aid her,
and the desorted wife left the station
with her baby.

lCaaton, KUlrldge & Co.
Will ec 11 at auction on Saturday next 150
large l'anaily lots on Angeleno Heights.
Sale takes place at 2 o'clock p in. Take
Temple-street cars direct to the prop-
erty, which ie located at the proposed
extension of the electric road to be built
along Bellevue avenue.

Remember, there is no reserve or
limit. The lots will be sold. Maps,
catalogues and special free tickets over
Temple-street cable road at Easton,
Eldridge ecUo.'e., 121 S. Broadway.

On a Wtld-Hooae CJhaao.

Such will not be the case if you go to
the great auction eale of lots to be dis-
posed of Saturday next at Angeleno
Heights, under the auspices of Easton,
Eldridge & Co. It is money in your
pocket to invent a few thousand dollars,
and more if you have it. Remember,
tl ere is no reserve or limit. The lots
will be sold. Maps, catalogues and
special free tickets over Temple street
cable road at Easton, Efdridgo -4 Co.'s.,
121 S Broadway.

Grand, opening of 'he Perfect Fittlnff Bhoe
cojiyuuy, October UHn lo 23th, al I'H South
Bptlug St.

HOW DO YOU LIKE HER STYLE?
The Huj Qaalltlei or the Belle of

Colllnlvllle.
Mias Edith Dadami ii \u25a0 iHp of a girl

who lives on her father's farm near Col-
linsville, in Solano county, says the
Ventura Democrat. She is 17 years old,
five feet one and a quarter inches high,
and weighs 128 pounds. Beyond this
she has more than the average woman's
share of beauty, and tbe strength and
grace which come with perfect health.

Of course there aie other girls in the
Montezuma hills who have strength,
health and beauty, bnt none can ride a

horse with Miss Dadami; and when it
comes to throwing a lasso, most of tbe
young men take off their broad-brimmed
bats to her and stand in respectful ad-
miration. Then, too, she thinks noth-
ing of driving a gang-plow team, and
once took the seat on a header and held
it for several weeks, while the driver
was recovering from an illness.

In the matter of strength, this 128-
--pound girl occasionally picks up a 125-
--pound sack ol barley and tosses it into
a wagon just for the fun of the thing.

Some years ago Miss Dadami took a
fancy to an nnbroken horse in her
father's herd. Jumping on a mustang,
she cutout the wild animal, drove bim
into the corral, secured bim in a corner
by the unconventional means of a long
pole, saddled him and turned bim
loose. He plunged, reared, kicked and
bucked, all to no purpose, for the plucky
girl held her seat and mastered him
completely.

Alter a time this animal became too
prosaic, and she broke a wild gray mare
fullof mustang viciousness, which she
now rides and which responds to her
slightest whistle. She is an expert
herder, going among the horses and cat-
tle with all the reckless daring of a
typical cowboy. When it comes to hogs
she can ride one down, lasso it, tie its
legs and, after it is killed, dress it for
tbe market. She knows the market
rates of poultry, hogs and grain, can
tell tbe value oi a horse by looking at
him and can cook a meal or milka cow
with eqnal facility.

But with all tbis she is an easy con-
versationalist, sings prettily, has an
easy touch on the piano, uses tbe paint-
er's brush and pallette with much skill
and has a great local reputation as a
needle-woman, and with it all she has
found time to fall in love.

TORN BY A HOG.

Llssle I.ugar Haa a Fearful Kxperlence
on Monday.

The Ventnrian : Lizzie Lugar, a young
woman 20 years of age, living five miles
east of Santa Paula, was frightfully torn
by a savage hog on Monday. Bhe lives
with her mother on the Lngar place.
On Monday afternoon she went out to
the stock yard, and while passing
through was attacked by a large boar
She was thrown violently to the gronnd
and at the same time was severely bitten
and mangled upon her legs and hip.
By a strong effort she managed to fight
the brute off and get through a fence.
The boar, now thoroughly infuriated,
tore the fence down and dashed at her
again. She was again thrown down, and

ibefore assistance could reach hor the
i sharp tusks ol the boar tore her side in
ja horrible manner. Dr. Mott was sum-
moned and found the woman in a very
sad condition, and be is unable to tell if
her life will be saved. The hog bite is
almost tbe same as a bite of a rattle-
saake.
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ITS A STRONG STOMACH
that can stand the ordinary pills,
with their griping and violence.
What kind of a man or woman can
it be who buys them?

«. It's some one who doesn't know
about Dr. Pierces Pleasant, Pellets
?that's certain. They're better ?

they're the best, in every trouble of
the liver,stomach, and bowjsls. They
do more good, do it easily and nat-
urally, and do it so that it lasts ?

cleansing and regulating the whole
system. Sick and Bilious Headache,
Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious
Attacks, Dizziness, are surely pre-
vented, quickly relieved, and perma-
nently cured.

They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, too, for they're guaranteed to
give satisfaction.

sW 4. sfci/?. If you're suffer-
from Catarrh,

Hk the proprietors of
HL Ik Dr. Sage's Catarrh

Rw Jl[ Remedy ask you to

lit! m\ try their medicine.
|H \\ Then, if you can't

be cured, they'll
pay you $500 in cash.

C-nly 50 cents, by all druggists.

rAMPBELL'SALIFORNIA

\JURIOS.
Tr»d» Mr. Campbell lias

Sgone
to Mexico to

buy Holiday Goods.
During his absence
all goods willhe sold
at 20 per cent reduc-
tion, in order to

make room for the
lai-g-e stock ofChrist-
mas Novelties he
will bring- from
Mexico.

NOW IS TEE TIME FOR BARGAINS.

CampbeU's Cariosity Store,
335 South Spring St.

Ol'BN EVENINGS, BET. XIIIKD&FOUIVHI.
ir-8 ly

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who HvB bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of tho pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excollcnco is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to tho taste, tho refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing tho syltem
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
Ithas given satisfaction to millions mid
met with the approval of tho medical
profession because it acts on tho Kid-
neys. Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionablo substance.
, Syrup of Pigs is for sale all drug-
gists in 50c and 31 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by tho California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whoso name is printed on every
package, also tho name, Syrup of Flgi,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute ifoffered.

Can a Woman Be Beautiful
With a Sallow Complexion or a Rough

Skin ? Certainly Not 1
/-iaHKN V.117 ->ot try

janC36i7&*. ? E a remedy that uil!
make yon beautiful.

||lfi» y Lola Monttz Crcme
*7 The SKIN FOOD ao<t

?jjw Tijsua nuii.nutt, k
jf (T a wonderful facial

' beautlper.coiitaiiiiiii;
S£\S3~, uo Poifoua, and rac

ommended by the
* " best Physicians
j . It removes all

rV«*U*Lroughness and dry-
si "Vufcx Onesaoi tho it'ri, pro-

tecting It from the iuu and wind, and keep-
ing It soft and smooth. Price, .1 outs lot
lasts three months.

MBS. HARBISON'S) FACE FOWDKB.
itlsvery tlno and adhesive,cannot tnjnre the

most delicate skin, and 1 claim It to oe po I-
tlvely imperceptible to the closest scrutiny.

The pain of freckled aud sunburnt skin, »o an-
noying to many ladits, can om avoided by tno

free use of LuLa MONTR/. and tola PO\»-
DKH. Three shades?White. Flesh ami
Brunette. Price, r>o cents.

MRS. HAKBIBON'S PACK BtBA«H
Is nota coimittc to hide defects, but a mertlcal
wash that scientifically removes all Frevkl. »,
Tan, Sunburn, Kla«lih»ad, ninth Palohea,
?sallownesa and all other akin blemish-a.
Price, ifl. All of Mrs. Harrison's numerous
preparations for sale by all .irugels'S.

MRS. DORA JOHNSON,
Lady Ageut for Los Ana-U-s.

Halrdrosslug aud Manicuring Parlors, Rooms
41-42 Wilson Block, Spring street.

For any special or complicated blemish of
tbe fsce and foun write to MRe. NK'ITI HiK-
RISON, 211 tseary strict, Sin I'ran.iisco, Oal.
Superfluous hair lajrmaiiently removed.

S3 SHOE noTrVp.
Do you wear them 7 Whnri next In need try a palf.j

Best in tho world.

#400j» \52.50
#3.50«-.- f*2.ofl

#2.50

#2^2^^^^^^^7g 4

Ifyou want afino DRESS SHOE, mate Intha tot
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 Of
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom matlo and look and
wear as well, tfyou wish to aconomizoln your footwear,
do so bypurchasing \V. L, Douglas Shoci. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for Itwi.cn you buy
W.i,,DOU-CilVl'- Br?''on Sild by

l_. W. QODIN,
104 North -prlug St., l.os AaajaJej, ual.

ASPHALTE PAINT.
\u25a0 \u25a0 A cheap nid 'in\u25a0-

S,T/*'^.'7 d»v. profr.Alivt
arr.ii r | ,n , ,

0 'WOO<l. LD*' m«T

CL HTk> Vl 1 s -; n N I' ;i 1J 1
IKSm hut, wiln-tau ! fiu

ASPHALTEim:V^^,! y>*?

nAIM 1- liUkWr?l ''**' 111 TVll'-' w,i ''PAIIv T fjlf?*': o mci* ioi

wonderful mm .X^nZl
WATERPROOF MM ' 1 \u25a0hi p"",0,,0"i5!

COVERING. [BS aid smelilliß, bi-

OIL BURNING BcS? P mmo°., y v 2d
SUPPLY CO. ttr ."Hie pre,,«r..iloß

|N ~ V 01 so-oaileU ;>ira-
m.,,, lud «.-;>...t ~..mt«. as ft l».-.,.J ?!? 1.,

meial pipes, rnrrrgated iron and t 11 r.jofa ItIs
superior to ar.vthmg 011 tr.e m*r«et and will
completely liil the.sm.li rust hnes uud cr..c* .
It will not ciurkor leave the I' c > la
put on by any i.noan will dry in iwol ours.
It Is tho be.t covering fur roofs, Iron nil.

shake, canvas, etc ; for budges, iron woitaud
fences, boilers, smokosiack., etc: foreover.ug
brick ani concrete wal.a, lutsrhir of cisterns
ate. In 5-gaHon civ.i, or 10 g-iiloiis in cases.
50 cents per gallon. Apply to the

OIL BURNING AN!) SUPPLY CO.
Sand !) Burdlck blook, cor. SeJ oud aad Sefing

streets juis Angeles. Oal. 10-l c ai lm

IK YOU HAVE DEFECTIVE BYES
And value t'roin consult in. So ca*-e of
tlve vision wliere glassci aro rsquire.l is too
complicated tor us Tno.correc, adjustm'iut
nf frames is quite a < impartaut as the porfe t
flttiugof lenses, an 1 the sei-ntiOe II t ng and
making of glasses and frani"K is uur truly busi-
ness (si e.iialty.) lives ex.imin-. ' end teste 1
free of charge, use elootric power, and .re
tho ouiy house here I list gri v.. s ?\u25a0hihses to or.ier.
SsUtnished ISttt).

s. G MAhHHIITZ Loadlnt Sciential) Optic-
ian (specialist), 1«7 NerlU S,>r.ug aueal. opp.
old courthouse. :>ou't forget ihu unrabir.

KerekholT-Cuzner
MILL AND LUMBER COMPANY

WHOLESALE AND BKTAIL
.uainOffloe: LOS ANQGLES.

Wholesale Yard at SAN PEDRO,
branch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lamanda,. :isa, Burbank. Planing Mills?Los AUK«das

i«d Pomona, furnlahed tanrn.. T

Baker Iron Works
900 TO 966 BUKHA VISTA ST.,

LOS ANQELES, CAL.
Adlolr.lag the Southern Pacific grounds, 3ttt»

?nkaaelia, 7-81


